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Explanatory   nota« 

Reference« to   "tone" are to metric   ton«. 

Reference, to   »dollai*»($) «re  to United State« dollar«. 

Comma« are uBed to distinguish thousand« and million«. 

Numbered «uper.cripts   in the  text refer to the keyed reference li.t. 

The designations employed and  the presentation of material   in thi. 

publication do not  imply the expression of any opinion wh.t.oey.r on th. 

part of th. Secretariat of  th. United Nation« concerning th. l.^al  «tatù, 

of any country, territory,   city or area or of it. authoriti..,  or conc.rnin* 
th. delimitation of  it« boundaries. 

M.ntion of a commercial  enterprise or company product doe« not  imply 

endorsement by the United Nations  Industrial Development Organization. 



SUMMARY 

In Auguet  1975,  upon the request of the Government of Kuwait,  an 

industrial engineer assignsd by UNIDO went to Kuwait to advise and asßist 

the Kuwait Cement Company  in their evaluation of proposals  for the esta- 

blishment of cement production,  using local raw materials.       Specifically, 

the adviser was to evaluate and report on the local raw materials situation 

and advise on offers already received by the company. 

The findings of the UNIDO adviser confirmed earlier studies that had 

shown that a cement plant, using locally available raw materials,  with 

relatively small supplementation by  imported materials,   and using a wet- 

system technology, would be feasible both economically and technically. 

iconomie feasibility derives primarily from the ready availability, at low 

cost, of the needed utilities (water,  electrical power and fuel) and of 

industrial loans but also from ths high shipping cost of imported clinker 

and oement. 

The tech*t*sî feasibility of the projeot derives from the existence 

in the ooun«•/*•** tsibstantial and reasonably accessible deposits of raw 

materials (limestone, clay and gypsum).      These materials would, however, 

have to be upgraded by the addition of up to 6jl of importad raw materials. 

International bidding for the project, organised by the Kuwait Cement 

Company, with the assistance of a oonsultant firm, has revealed new alter- 

natives.      Consequently, the company^  of whioh the Kuwaiti Government is 

the dominant shareholder, should review the original feasibility study and 

the investigations of the availability of raw materials. 

Recommandations for the establishment of a sui tabla oement plant ars 

presented. Teohnical asslstanos to the Kuwait Cement Company in the im- 

plementation of this projeot should be arranged. 
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INThODUOTION 

The  first  preliminary study  for  the  establishment of a cement   industry 

in Kuwait was undertaken  in May   1963 by a team from the Helwan Cement Fac- 

tory   in Egypt.       Owing to the difficulty of obtaining suitable raw materials 

and the  limited demand for cement  at  that time,   thie study was not  followed 

up.       In   1968,   the Kuwait Cement Company was established,  and by   1975 

Government  participation represented  28$ of  its capital.      As it«  first step, 

the company undertook the construction of a clinker-grinding and ~packin* 

plant with  a capacity of 300,000  tons/year at the  Shuaiba Industrial Area. 

This plant was  constructed by the Association Cement Cos.Ltd    of India,   and 

it has been  in operation since March  1972.       Its requirements of olinker and 

gypsum are all  imported. 

In  1972,  aa a second step,  the company began a search for looal  raw 

materials and  investigated the feasibility of a cement plant of 500,000 ton«/ 

year capaoity.       To realize these plans,  the company retained the Swiss 

consultant firm,  "Holderbank" Gestion et Conseils A.G.      This oonsultant has 

conducted the four studies described below. 

The preliminary study of the raw materials situation was submitted to 

the company  in August  1970.        It drew up an inventory of the known and 

probable deposit* of limestone and  clay  that would be suitable for the pro- 

duction of cement,   identified the most promising of the« and concluded that 

these locally available raw materials might have to be supplemented with 

imported materials  in a proportion of as great as 6%. 

(2) 
In a follow-up study submitted to  the company  in February  1972,   'the 

consultant fir* reported the findings of its investigations of local deposits 

of limestone and clay.      It drew attention to possible deposits of limestone 

in the south of the oountry, near Mena Saud, and to a deposit of clay at 

«afra, near the oilfield.      This limestone would be costly to quarry and 

grind, and the material would have to be supplemented with imported high- 

quality limestone,  bauxite and ferric oxide to make it suitable for the 



production of cement.       It was also found that the reserves of these 

minerale war« limitad;     they could meat the demand of cement plant of 

500,000 tons/year for no more than 40 years. 

A «or« detailed study submitted to the company by the consultant firm 

in October '972^  reported its findings in the Mena Saud, Khor Al-Amah and 

Al-Khiron limestone regions;    the Wafra    Road,  Al-Mutla and Rhowatain clay 

ragionai    and the Us Al-Aish gypsum region.      It was again noted that these 

raw materiale would be suitable for cement production only if supplemented 

by corrective rctw materiale that would have to be imported.      On the other 

hand,  the estimate of the reserves of limestone were increased;    it was con- 

cluded that they would suffioe for a plant of 500,000 tons/year for perhaps 

as Ion«* ** 50 year«.      It was aleo noted that the investment and operating 

cost« of such a plant might be too high to permit its product to compete 

with imported clinker. 

In its most reoent study, which was submitted to the company in April 

1973,    the oonwltant firm revieed its earlier conclusions and reported that 

a oement plant of 500,000 tons/year capeo i ty, erected near the existing 

clinker-grinding and -packing plant of the oompany in the Shuaiba Industrial 

Area, would bo economically feasible owing to the low costs of utilities 

(water, eleotrioal power and fuel) and induetrial loans. 

Baaed on these étudiée and at the request of the company, the consultant 

firm prepared tender documents for a cement plant of 700,000 tons/year capa- 

city,  to be eituated in the Shuaiba Induetrial Area, using a wet-process 

technology.      These documents were eubmitted to the oompany in November 1973)*' 

light oesient-equlpment contracting firme of international reputation were 

invited to bid on the«.     Bidding hai proceeded in several stages and on 

severe! oontraet baaost    turn-key, equipmont-eupply, and wet and dry prooeea- 

ea.     At the preeent writing, three of the bida ara etili under conaideration. 
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FINDINGS 

Raw materials 

Limestone 

The deposit to be  exploited for the production of cement  i» at Mena 

Saud,   in the Khiran region,   BO km from Kuwait city  and 50 km from the 

Shuaiba Industrial Area.       It   is near the sea and i«   10 km long and  from 

600 to  1,200 m wide.       It consists of relatively thin  (8-10 m)  layer« of 

oolitic lime sand,  contaminated with quartz and fragmented shell-bearing 

layers.      The reserves of this deposit are estimated at 60 million tons, 

excluding 30 million tons of low-quality material.       The exploitable 

reserves are estimated to be 48 million tons,   two thirds of which axe below 

the water table.      This stone  is porous and friable but difficult to grind; 

the energy requirement  for this purpose  is estimated at 40 kWh/ton.       It« 

calcium carbonate  titration varies between 17ft, and 85$. 

Chemical analysis of this  limestone reveal« a high silica oont«nt 

(1595 to 20$)  and a low alumina content (0.7$ to 0.9^).      Compound« that 

could have adverse effects on the clinker or on the «mooth operation of the 

plant are within tolerable limits,  as follows: 

0.% to 0.% 

0.2$ to 0.3^ 

Magnesia 

Sulphur trióxido 

Alkali«  (potassium 
hydroxide and sodium 
hydroxide) 0.% to 0.7^ 

(less than 1.7£) 

(less than 0.%) 

(less than 1.0$) 

On the other hand, the chlorine content (ci 0.5^ to 3.0^), while within 

tolerable liait« (le«« than 0.2550 for the wet proce««,  it i« abov« tho«a 

(lea« than 0.09JÈÌ for the dry procès«.    The phoephate content ha« not yet 

been investigated. 

CI 
The most «uitabl« clay deposits are situated in the Mutla region, 40 ka 

north-east of the city of Kuwait and 90 km from the Shuaiba Industrial Area, 

on both «id«« of the Urn Al-Aish road.      These depoait« are «cattered over 
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2 
areas with a total  surface of 20 km .      Their thickness varies from 0.c;   to 

1.9 m,  and the total  reserves are estimated at 725.000 tons. 

These clays consist of silty-sand material.       Their chemical  analysis 

has revealed a relatively high content of calcium oxide (6.6$ to 8.4$), 

alumina (6.2% to 9.9$)  and magnesia (1.7$ to 2.6$)  and low content of  feme 

oxide (2.1% to 3.3%)  and chlorine 0.0%.      They contain no deleterious 

materials st significant  levels.      Their silica ratio rangée from 5 to   10. 

Thsy would be very difficult to quarry mechanically;    a permanent crew of 

labourers would be required for this work. 

Raw mixes 

The third study submitted by the consultant fir*   'also foresaw the use 

of some imported raw mataríais - bauxite,  alumina and ferrio oxide - and even 

high-quality limestone - In a proportion perhaps as high as 6%, to produce 

olinker of good quality.      However, these ohemical additives would not 

improve the physical qualities of the local raw materials.     Not only would 

the grinding costs ba high,  the composition of ths limestone with its high 

ohiorine content, plus tha lack of plastic minarais in the clay, would result 

in tisi gsnsration of larga amounts - perhaps as high as 30% - of high-chlorine 

dust.      However,  smooth operation of the kiln could alleviate this 

problem and at least soma of ths dust oould ba racycled. 

Plant location 

Because of the infrmatruotural advantages «vailebls there,  the consul- 

tant firm selected a plant sits in the Shuaiba Industrial Area.      Howarar, 

this location has tha serious disadvantage that anti-pollution and environ- 

mental-protection meaaurae ara vsry strict there.      Furthermore, the sita is 

about 50 ka fro« th* prinoipal deposits of raw materials.     This sits was not 

selected on the baa i e of estimatee of investment and operational costa.      It 

would seen that th« »it« formerly reoomaandsd by the consultant firm wan a 

better one, even though It would involve a higher investment oost. 

itssmmsmi 
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The process 

The consultant  firm eelected the wet process  for  the proposed plant 

as being better suited to  the7 available raw materials,   which are  insuffi- 

ciently homogeneous and whose chlorine content  is high.       While  it   is  true 

that  this process makes for  easier operation of the plant and for reduced 

investment cost,   its principal  disadvantage,  namely that it  is  less econo- 

mical  in fuel  consumption than the dry process,  would be largely offset 

by  its  lower  investment cost  and the  low cost of fuel   in Kuwait. 

However,   in alternative proposals bidders have suggested the use of 

the dry procese so as to reduce the waste through duati6)   These proposals 

foresee different methods  for reduction of the quantities of alkali-contami- 
nated dust. 

1. A washing plant for the raw materials before they go to the 

cement plant so as to reduce  the chloride content of the limestone to a 

level  suitable for the dry process; 

2. A dry-process kiln with a precalcinator from which a reduced quan- 

tity of waste, high-alkali dust would be produced;     and 

3. A semi-dry-procese kiln with a granulator to reduce dust formation 

by means of a specially assigned electrostatic dust precipitator. 

While  it appears that  these new proposals would partially resolve the 

dust problem,  they would complicate plant operation and increase investment 

costs. Furthermore, Buch plants do not appear to be suitable for a 

country without an established cement industry. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendation» of tin UNIDO advieer concerning the establishment 

of a cement plant in Kuwait fall under the four general Hc^inps presented 

below. 

1.    Availability of raw materials and optimal plant capacity 

Oxing to  the  limited confirmed quantities of raw materials  for the 

production of moment,   the capacity of the proposed plant should be reduced 

fro« 700,000 tone/year to a more realistic level.       Detailed topographic 

and geological  étudies of the  limestone deposits  should be undertaken on 

which to bass the quarrying programme.      These  investigations should 

includi« detailed physical  and chemical tests and calculations of reserves. 

They should oover the demand for raw materials at the  planned capacity  for 

at least 20 years,  and additional geological  investigations should be 

undertaken to locate new reserves of high-grade limestone and clay so as to 

•nd ih« need to import corrective raw materials and to assure the availa- 

bility of reserves for more than 50 years. 

2. Site and for» of the plant 

The plant should be located near the limestone quarry.      Its infra- 

structural needs (electrical power, water and fuel) and optimal building 

• lies should be investigated  in detail.      The wet process should be selected, 

and a «ingle produotion lin«, wi h one kiln, should be erected.      The 

cement-grinding department of the operation should be foreseen as an exten- 

sion of the existing clinker-grinding plant at the Shuaiba Industrial Area. 

3. Feasibility study «nd th« tender document« 

Th« feasibility study  'should be revised,  f"ll consideration being 

(Ivan te th« change« that have occurred «ine« it was completed (April  1973) 

assi should b« ground«* on detailed markst forecaat« and estimates of invest- 

aoat aai operational eoeta.      When this re-evaluation has been completed, 

the teader Aeouaenta*' ehould be revised aeeord'iiifl* end new bidding 

ergaaleed. 

4. Teeaaloel aecietanoo 

If tee ooapanr will require further aeeistanoe froa UMIDO in the 

iapleaentatioa of the project, this should he arranged through the Covern- 

•t. 

^lii^iïeitHiKÊi^^^ïaÊÈÊÊÊÊÈÊÊ miÊÎÊÊÊàÊIÊÊÊIÊ^m 
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